Agenda for the Local Employment Dynamics
Annual Workshop
January 26-28, 2005

The Madison Hotel
15th and M Streets, NW
Washington, DC

Wednesday, January 26, 2005

5:00 - 7:00 p.m. Mapping Demonstration
John Carpenter  ExCensus LLC

DataFerret Demonstration
William Hazard  U.S. Census Bureau

5:00 - 7:00 p.m. Reception for All and Orientation
Jeremy Wu  U.S. Census Bureau
for New Members

Thursday, January 27, 2005

7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Registration

7:30 - 8:00 a.m. Light Refreshments

8:00 - 8:45 a.m. Overview of Past Year
Jeremy Wu  U.S. Census Bureau
Alexandra Hall  State of Colorado

Presentation  Handout

8:45 - 9:15 a.m. TECHNICAL OVERVIEW

Development of New Indicators
- Multiple Job Holding
- Cross State Measure
- Tenure Measures
Jeremy Wu  U.S. Census Bureau
George Putnam  State of Illinois

Presentation

- Next Steps
Bryce Stephens  U.S. Census Bureau

Presentation

General Discussion
9:15 - 10:00 a.m. Data Quality Issues

Presentation

General Discussion

John Abowd  U.S. Census Bureau

John Haltiwanger  U.S. Census Bureau

Bryce Stephens  U.S. Census Bureau

10:00-10:15 a.m. Break

10:15-11:00 a.m. Mapping Pilot

Presentation

Handout

General Discussion

John Carpenter  ExCensus LLC

11:00-11:30 a.m. Making Data and Applications Available

Handout

General Discussion

Jeremy Wu  U.S. Census Bureau

Eric Moore  State of Oregon

Colleen Flannery  U.S. Census Bureau

Peter Welbrock  U.S. Census Bureau

11:30 a.m -12:00 p.m.

Release of Historical NAICS and Substate Industry Detail Files and Related Issues

Presentation

General Discussion

John Abowd  U.S. Census Bureau

Waleed Almousa  State of Illinois

Richard Kihlthau  State of California

Next Steps

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Lunch

1:00 - 1:30 p.m.  COMMUNICATION OVERVIEW

Spreading the Word about LED Presentation

Handout

Jennifer Marks  U.S. Census Bureau

Pat Cassidy  Natl Assn of Workforce Boards

Colleen Flannery  U.S. Census Bureau
1:30 - 2:00 p.m. Marketing LED—Iowa's Experience
   Debra Ostrem  State of Iowa
   Presentation

2:00 - 2:15 p.m. Aging Reports
   Cindy Taeuber  The Jacob France Institute

2:15 - 2:45 p.m. Break

2:45 - 3:15 p.m. TRAINING OVERVIEW
   Report on WIB Training
   John Dorrer  State of Maine
   Presentation
   General Discussion

3:15 - 3:45 p.m. Report on LMI Analyst Training
   George Putnam  State of Illinois
   Eric Moore  State of Oregon
   Bryce Stephens  U.S. Census Bureau
   General Discussion

3:45 - 4:15 p.m. NEXT STEPS FOR LED: DEVELOPING NEW PRODUCTS AND USERS
   Merging in New Datasets
   Jeremy Wu  U.S. Census Bureau
   TANF File/UI
   Greg Weeks  State of Washington
   Claimants/Community College
   Andre Smith  State of Florida
   Presentation
   Handout

4:15 - 4:30 p.m. Meeting the Needs of the
   David Stevens  The Jacob France Institute
   Casual User
   Handout
   General Discussion

4:30 - 5:30 p.m. State Caucus
   State LMI Shops Only

6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Dinner
Friday, January 28, 2005

8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Registration

8:30 - 8:55 a.m. Light Refreshments

8:55 - 9:00 a.m. Introductions
Nancy Gordon
Associate Director
for Demographic Programs
U.S. Census Bureau

9:00 - 9:15 a.m. Welcome
Charles Louis Kincannon
Director
U.S. Census Bureau
Philip Rones
Deputy Commissioner
Bureau of Labor Statistics

9:15-10:00 a.m. USING LED DATA IN MAPPING
Steve Hine
Minnesota Department of
Employment and Economic
Development

Presentation

10:00-10:30 a.m. NEXT STEPS IN MAPPING
George Putnam
Illinois Department of
Employment Security

Presentation

Tony Dais
Employment and Training
Administration

John Carpenter
ExCensus LLC

10:30-10:45 a.m. Break

10:45-11:30 a.m. LED DATA FOR WIBS AND ONE-STOPs
Nancy Dean
Virginia Employment Commission
Alexandria, VA One-Stop

Presentation

11:30-12:00 p.m. THE MEETS PROJECT
David Stevens
The Jacob France Institute

Handout

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Lunch
1:00 - 1:45 p.m. **EMPLOYER & WIB APPLICATIONS** Rosalyn Key
**LED DATA**
Presentation
Rosalyn Key
Capitol Area Workforce Investment Board
Richmond, VA
Gary Yakimov
Corporation for a Skilled Workforce

1:45 - 2:15 p.m. **NEXT STEPS FOR LED:** Rebecca Rust
**STATE OF THE WORKFORCE INDICATORS**
Handout
Rebecca Rust
Florida Agency for Workforce Innovation
Booker Graves
Colorado Workforce Development Council

2:15 - 2:30 p.m. **CLOSING COMMENTS** Alexandra Hall
**Jeremy Wu**
Alexandra Hall
Colorado Department of Labor and Employment
Jeremy Wu
U.S. Census Bureau